What are diners and neighbors saying about EAT Ballard?

We love EAT Ballard! Not only as a source for the latest happenings in Ballard - but for their generous help giving
many non-profits like us, Heron Habitat Helpers, exposure to the community. Thank you!
- Heron Habitat Helpers
Always keeps me up on the latest Ballard restaurants. Great page!
- Shana Roberts Jackson

Love Eat Ballard! I had the pleasure of working with them while managing Red Mill Totem House. I love being
updated on what's going on in Ballard. You guys do an awesome job for the community.
- Danelle Carlson
I love EAT Ballard because even though I live in the neighborhood I can't always keep up with new local store and restaurant
openings. I love it when I'm trying to think of a place to go and I can say "Wait! I heard about this new place on EAT Ballard!
Let's check it out." Thank you.
- Elizabeth Harmon Craig

You're my go-to place for where to eat on the rare date night we have away from the kids! Every place has been
great! We love eating around our neighborhood! Keep up the great work!!!
- Tricia Senger Schalekamp
I work in one of the restaurants you post about. I love to always hear what is going on with all the other businesses are doing.
When one prospers we all prosper! I love Ballard and I have a 40 year relationship with it! You do a great job and love every
post you put up!
- Peggie Simon
I enjoy Eat Ballard for the new restaurants you turn me on to as well as the random Ballard/Seattle history tidbits! Keep up the
great work, team!
- Leanne Michelle Voosen

As a relatively new Seattle resident, I love the page! Helps me figure out life in my new 'hood...
- Jen Kramer
Thank you for providing local restaurant coverage and for supporting local charities! 😊
- Maggie Skinner
I enjoy the updates on what is going on in my 'hood. Thanks for always having interesting posts!
- Jordan Lee

Thanks EAT Ballard for all the amazing info on our community and for donating a gift card to my daughter's
preschool auction. You're the greatest!
- Shelley Morgan
So appreciate all the great info from near and not so near posted by Eat Ballard. Always relevant and one of the few pages I
"follow". Thanks for all you do for Ballard!
- Carol Yusem Meyers

Love many food joints in Ballard! Eat Ballard is a source my wife and use to find a new place etc! Love the posts!
- Eric Wallace
Always something interesting or informative about Ballard and the surrounding area; one of my favorite Facebook pages!
- Steven Dare Lundholm

Always surprised by how interesting posts are on this feed! I do not know you, but I think you are talented at what
you do, and I appreciate you.
- Sylvie Liberman Vernick
I ❤ Eat Ballard!! You always have great articles and keep us up to date on the latest and greatest in Ballard! Keep doing what
you are doing ❤❤❤
- Brie Goumaz
Thanks Eat Ballard for keeping us up to date on new places and reminding us of the existing great places in our neighborhood.
- Alex Lys
Very much enjoy your page! Love finding out new places to check out! ❤
- Lori Zilko
A great go-to resource in keeping a Pulse on Ballard. Keep up the great work and bringing our growing community together.
- Brad Hole

Very creative. Thank you.
- Freddie Coleman
You find things I wouldn't learn about otherwise and I follow your recommendations more than any other.
- Nancy Ferrell
Thank you for the fun and helpful info you post. 😊
- Jodi Barr Somm

I love EAT Ballard for keeping me informed about upcoming restaurants and helping me with what restaurants I
haven't tried yet that I really should.
- David Wells
Eat Ballard is a great local resource!
- Deborah Moore Jaquith
Love to read the thoughtful posts from EAT Ballard. The best way for me to keep up with what's new, great, and fun to check
out in the hood! Kudos for keeping the neighborhood in the know and always recommending great eats!
- Katherine Khachatourian

I enjoy all the info posted here. Very interesting & helpful. You guys rock!!
- Brooke Walker

Pledge drive for compliments started Feb 16 at noon.
Goal of 25 glowing reviews was reached in 3 days.

Overflow compliments
Love it! Thank you and please keep on doing it!
- Sibyl Glasby
Eat Ballard is an incredible supporter and promoter of artists in Ballard and Seattle. Thank you from the local art
community.
- Ralph Coolman
Love you.
- Anna Jacobs
We certainly appreciate your support!!
- Ballard Preschool Co-op
Being new to Ballard and Seattle, EAT Ballard is my go to for places to try and things to do. Love your page!
- Linda Huckaby
Thank you for donating to our elementary school auction again this year! Way to support Ballard public schools! ❤
- Karlie Piper Savo
I love following EAT Ballard! I work in the area so I enjoy staying "in the know" with all the new openings, events, etc.
I find myself "liking" your posts a lot! Always interesting and relevant to me. Keep it up!!!
- Chelsea Marie
I read and enjoy "Eat Ballard" keep up the Great Work, from Crown Hill!!
- Kenneth Oldham
I love EAT Ballard's posts. I'm always learning something.
- Anne Mastrantuono Masters
Always enjoy seeing what's going on around Ballard and good restaurant reviews and recommendations. Keep it up!
- Kjell Jacobson
My name is Anne and I'm addicted to Lil Woody's.
- Anne Mastrantuono Masters

Word Count Analysis on 37 Comments
Love: 21
Always/All/Go-to: 18
Thank/Support/Nonprofit: 18
Great/Greatest: 16
Restaurants: 13
New: 11
Interesting/Informative: 7
Relevant/Fun/Latest: 5
PRESIDENTS DAY WEEKEND PLEDGE DRIVE – POST HISTORY:
Feb 16 - First Pledge Drive Post: http://bit.ly/love-eat-ballard
Feb 17 9:00am Post: https://www.facebook.com/eatballard/posts/1047549472017256
Feb 17 12:41 Post: https://www.facebook.com/eatballard/posts/1047721875333349
Feb 18 8:16am Post: https://www.facebook.com/eatballard/posts/1048324791939724
Feb 19 8:30am Post: https://www.facebook.com/eatballard/posts/1049240458514824
Feb 19 9:52am Cover Photo: https://www.facebook.com/eatballard/posts/1049283695177167
Feb 19 11:27am Post: https://www.facebook.com/eatballard/posts/1049335621838641
Feb 19 2:00pm Final Pledge Drive Post: https://www.facebook.com/eatballard/posts/1049466218492248

